Endless Summer Nites
CREDIT CARD AUTHORIZATION
Please complete and sign the following credit card authorization form and return with rental
agreement. Reservations paid for by credit card will not be confirmed until the signed
authorization is received. CREDIT CARD AUTHORIZATION: I understand and consent to the
use of the credit card provided without original signature on the charge slip, that a photocopy or
fax of this agreement will serve as an original, and that this Credit Card Authorization cannot be
revoked and will not terminate until 90 days after leased premises are vacated. Charges may
include: unauthorized long distance telephone and cable TV charges; damages beyond normal
wear and tear; unreturned keys, water/beach passes.
__________________________
Type of Credit Card (Visa/MasterCard)
_______________________________
Credit Card Number (16 digits)
_______
3-4 Digit Security Code

________________________________
Credit/Debit/Corporate/Business/Government
________________________
Expiration date (mm/yy)

_______________________________________________________
Name as it reads on the credit card (Please include middle initials if printed on card)
___________________________________________________
Address credit card statement is billed to
_____________
City

_______________
State

___ ______
Zip Code

$_____________________ 50% to book home, 50% balance due 30 days prior to arrival
Amount to be charged to credit card
_________________________________________________ ______________
Signature
Date
The purpose of the security deposit is to protect the home and it’s contents from malicious or negligent damage and/or the home being
left in abnormally dirty conditions resulting in excessive cleaning costs (i.e. carpet/furniture stains, furniture damage, incomplete
move out, broken or stolen items, etc.). It is unlawful to remove any items from the home. Such actions are grounds for prosecution. It
is the tenant’s responsibility to report, upon arrival, any damages found and/or any repairs or maintenance needed. You are responsible
for any and all damages that occur to the property or it'
s contents by you or any other member of your group while you are the
registered occupant of the property. In lieu of a security deposit we will keep your credit card on file as a security deposit. If we
discover that there has been damage to the property or it'
s contents while you are the occupant we will capture an amount from your
credit card to cover the estimated cost of repairs. The amount we capture will be an estimate and will probably be more than the actual
cost of repairs. We will provide a statement of the damages and the cost of the repairs after they have been completed. If there is a
refund due it will be returned to the credit card after all repairs have been made. If the cleaning company detects any evidence of
smoking in the home you will be billed an additional $200 to deodorize the home. Should it be necessary for Endless Summer Nites
of Lake Geneva, LLC. to pursue legal action against the tenant, the tenant will be responsible for any and all attorney and court costs.

I authorize Endless Summer Nites of Lake Geneva, LLC to charge above amounts to my credit card listed on this form. Charges will
appear from Endless Summer Nites, LLC on your credit card statement. Please feel free to call if you have any questions regarding
this form.
_____________________________________
Authorization code (For office Use Only)

